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GOOD TEACHERS EARN GOOD PAY
As this column has herein before indicated, The Jeffersonian

believes that the Jefferson County teachers should be paid more
money. Not having been paid too much, even before the
decline in dollar value, their buying power has obviously been
reduced considerably. That is a simple problem of economics.

Aside from the fact that they are entitled to more money
as a result of the shrinkage of the dollar, good teachers have
probably always been underpaid, comparatively speaking.
Although conceding that, in a measure, they have been driven
to it, we frankly dislike to see the teaching profession becoming
involved with present-da- y organized labor. In the first place, it
is the labor leaders of this country that are primarily responsible
for the reduction of the American dollar. While not entirely
responsible, they were the prime movers, with the sanction of
the federal government, in the process of price raising. And
the extent to which they are willing to go in continuing that
process is indicated by the recent machinations and defiant
tactics of John L. Lewis.

We referred above to GOOD teachers. And if there is any
profession in particular wherein quality should be sought out
and recognized, it ctrtainly appears to be that of the teachers'.

With organized labor in the driver's scat, quality in the indi-

vidual has little chance of being recognized. It is therefore
our belief that the teaching profession as a whole could, and
would prefer, to deal with school administrators individually
and on their merits.

With the above in mind, it would seem that leaders of the
teacher groups would do better to make their appeal more
directly to public sentiment which recently has been aroused
in their behalf. Public welfare groups and civic bodies all over
the country have, in recent months, been coming out for a
higher scale of pay tor teachers.

Since Pearl Harbor at least 600,000 school teachers have
left their profession to engage in more remunerative work,
according to an article by Gretta Palmer in the January issue

of Cosmopolitan magazine. Although public sentiment is slow

to cryitalize, when the significance of such things begins to
become woven into the public mind the wheels of the public
school system will begin to grind out justice for the teachers
whose job it is to educate the country's youth and develop char-

acter for good citizenship. That's a big job, we'll admit. But
it's a fine challenge to the teaching profi ssion. With the Amer-
ican home failing, to the extent that it has been in recent years,
the teacher's task has become an even more responsible one.

In conclusion it should be said that the public should
become seriously concerned since, in the final analysis, the
responsibility gets back to every adult citizen. It is not simply
and only a matter of fairness to the teacher, but a just claim
of posterity.
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Miss Phyllis Rawlings
James Tichenor were marrier' in

Jeffersonville, Sunday night,
The bride is the
of Mr. and Raw-lin- gs

(nee Gertrude Porter) of
She has been

her Porter, several
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Tichenor. Young and industrious,
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We extend wishes to

this young couple for a happy,
prosperous life together.
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night with his parents, Mr. and education in Kentucky which in-M- rs.

T. H. Parrish. formed us of the low rating that
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ryan en -

tertained Sunday in honor of the
birthday of their son, Dolan, and
Miss Florence Rothman.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Moore
had as dinner guests, baturday,
Messrs. and Mesdames E. E.
Pound, Hubert Armstrong, J. T. 0ne a birthday card and 50 cents.
Grant, Robert Haag, Misses Max- - The next meeting will be Feb-in- e

Armstrong, Doris and Phyllis ruary 20, with Mrs. Charles Polk.
Pound. j The major project will be "Home

The vacancy on the school fac-- ! Furnishing." Publicity Chair- -

ulty is being filled by Mrs. Lind -
say Wigginton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stansbury
were Sunday guests and Mr. and
Mrs. Lindsay Jones, Louisville.

What itnuify Editors

AND OTHERS

Are Saying

Berkley's "Queer" Statement
Senator Barkley certainly tang

led himself with the coal s.riKe
man uaie uaui juu.ww -

trial of John L. Lewis and the, hu)king beet,e.browed brutes sub-co-

miners in contempt of court.
king-siz- e toothaches and

He was at Duke University for, '
evoIutlon apparently ran Just

an address. In his remarks bear- -
jte t0 that of animals.

strike and trial rr .... . .ing on the coal
he said:

"Congress can't afford to pass
punitive legislation" to remedy
industrial s'.rife "just because it
is mad at some one man."

"The present industrial strife
is not the fault entirely of one
side. We must find a better way
than we have now to settle such
problems. The next Congress
probably will do something. We
must approach the problem with
wisdom and discretion."

Now that is a queer statement
to come from the man who was
the ring leader in the passage of
the labor laws that are plaguing
the nation today. He says "We
must approach the problem with
wisdom and discretion." Well.
someone threw discretion to the
wind when they accepted with-- 1

out wisdom enougn to analyze
the social bills handed them to'
enact into laws. His remarks
show lit'.le concern over the
dreadful state of affairs over the
nation. Is he conscious he is
meant to be our representative?
He has been on the right side
of much good legislation to
pussy-foo- t this big question,
when he said. "This is the $64
question," and excused himself.

Go back to Congress and help
to pass a law that will stand both
capital and labor up square on
their feet. Give capital and la-

bor to understand there is a third
party concerned in all work
stoppages the public. Harrods-bur- g

Herald.

GREENWOOD
A meeting of the Greenwood

4-- Club was held Wednesday,
January 8, 1947.

Miss Word was present and
helped us organize our project
groups, and the following mem-
bers were elec'.ed to serve as
group leaders in cooking and
sewing,. Sewing, Group I Patricia
Duvall ; Group II, Barbara Jury;
Group III, Marilyn Brown; and
Group IV, Mary K. Dennison.
Foods, Group I, Norma Bailey;
Group II and III, Jean Brickey.

ST. RITA
The monthly 4-- Club meeting

was held at St. Rita's School
Thursday, January 16, at 8:45
a. m.

A vrry interesting program
about "Milk" was given by the
following members: Maureen
Crump, Rita Reid, James Isine,
Louis Schneider, Mary Jo Ober- -
hausen, Betty Ann Mueller and
Mildred Hamilton.

Miss Word and Mrs. Settle
spoke on "Sewing." Mr. Brown
played a quiz game with us, in
which Robert Cozzens scored
high with correct answers. The
meeting adjourned at 9:35. M. J.
Richardson, club reporter.

HOMEMAKERS

WRIGHT VIEW
ine Wright View Homemakers

Club met January 8 with Mrs. O.
Goatley on Beulah Church Road.
A Bible stoy was told. The
major project lesson of the day
was on Lamp Shades, both parch- -

ment and cloth. Lunch was then
served, which all enjoyed. Sec-r- ot

pals names were made
known, and every one enjoyed
finding out who her pal had
been.

Mrs. Bryant, instructor from
the Red Cross gave the first aid
lesson. Club adjourned to meet
February 12, at the home of Mrs.
J. L. Blaser on Vaughn Mill
Road Mrs. J. L. Blaser, Pub-- ,
licity.

ANCHORAGE
The Anchorage Homemakers'

Club, No. 2, met at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Yunker with Mrs. D.
C. Witherspoon as ss on
Thursday, January 16.

Mrs. A. Wurtele and Mrs. Lee
Coulson gave a very interesting
lesson on covering old lamp
shades with parchment, cloth and
wallpaper. Several samples were
shown. Miss Anna Evans was
present and displayed some at-- 1

'tractive lamp shades.
Mrs. C. Polk read an article on

exists in our State,
Mrs. C. A. Yunker read an arti

cie on the care of indoor plants
and the perennials. We discussed
ways of bringing cheer to the old
folks at the Jefferson County
Home and decided to send each

man

Say Giants Once

Lived on Earth

Before History

Scientist Finds Bones In

Java and China Stores;

Had Huge Teeth.
. -- J

kvvo vnRK The ancestors ul inew i ... nnn tn ffiant

This Is the story told Dy me cones

and teeth of the three earliest known

primitive humans yet discovered, in

a priceless And made by Dr. G. H.

R. von Koenigswald, renowned
young Dutch paleontologist, who re-

cently reached this country after
years In the Orient.

The fossils of these giant men-t- wo

from Java and one from China

are a half million years old. pos-

sibly 200.000 years older than any

human remains previously found.
The huge teeth of the giants are

the clew. Dr. von Koenigswald said,

that in evolution man became small-

er, rather than growing from small
to larger specimens as modern ani-

mals did. The giants had huge jaws
and teeth but small brain capacity.
As the size of jaws and teeth de-

creased and brain capacity in-

creased, man develoDed human fac- -

uities particularly those of speech
ancj ability to make Implements
which gave him superiority over

animals.
Size of Gorilla's Jaw.

Dr. von Koenigswald, prisoner of

war in Java for TO months, made
his discoveries before the war in

river gravel beds of central Java
and In Chinese drue stores. The

teeth of the China giant came from

the drug stores where they were
sold medicinally as "dragon's
teeth."

Pending further study, Dr. von
Koenigswald will not hazard guesses

about the exact size or appearance
of the giant men. But, he said, judg-

ing from the jawbone, they were
"large all over."

The oldest Java giant, named
Meganthropua. was so large that the
previous oldest-know- men, Pithe- -

canthropus Erectus, Pekin man and
Heidelberg man, "were elegant and
uwdiuMi in LUMipoiiami, in.

Medieval suits of armor indicate
that modern man is larger than the
knights of centuries ago, but their
smaller size probably was due to
diet and other conditions. Dr. von
Koenigswald said. Modern man now
is growing larger due to better diet.

Remains of the giant men and a
treasure of ether fossils, hailed as
the world's outstanding and most
valuable collection of fossil man, re-

cently arrived at the American Mu-

seum of Natural History, after being
hidden under the notes of Japanese
in Java during the war.

Fought In World War.
Dr. von Koenigswald fought In

the Netherlands East Indies army
on Java when the Japanese invaded
it In 1942, and was clapped into a

prisoner of war camp.
After his release, Dr. von Koenigs-

wald recovered all the items except
one 100,000-year-ol- Neanderthal
skull which the Japanese sent to
Emperor Hirohito as a birthday
present in 1942.

This is Dr von Koenigswald's line- -

up of the earliest-know- n men:
Merganthropus. Java giant man,

who lived 500,000 years ago. Two
lower jaws and some teeth, the "old-

est human remains and the most
primitive," were discovered in 1941

in an old lake deposit in central
Java near Solo.

Pithecanthropus Robustus, a man
of about the same age but of
slightly higher level. He was found
in the same area in 1939.

Gigantoplthecus, the China giant,
also about 500,000 years old.

In 1037, Dr. von Koenigswald dis-

covered in Java a skull of Pithecan-
thropus Erectus II., which con-

firmed the belief that this ape man
of 300,000 years ago was human.

Two Men Survive Leaps
From the Brooklyn Bridge

NEW YORK Two mon wpr
,afe after repeating the legendary
steve Brodie feat - jumping 175

feet from Brooklyn bridge into East
river.

Charles John Rezba, 41, was
pulled from the river by army en
gineers. He said he jumped from
the bridge because he was worried
over the meat, butter and sugar
shortages.

Alexander Mendlcini, 22, an
quarreled with hit

wife before jumping from the
bridge.

Mendlcini swam to Brooklyn and
cumDea unoer own Pwer- -

Out at Age Ot 82, He IS

Voluntarily Back in Stir
CARSON CITY, COLO. -- A few;

months ago an manj
was released from Colorado's state
penitentiary at Cation City on com-- j

pletion of a sentence for burglary
but recently he appeared at the
main gate and asked to be

ted. He explained to Warden Roy
Best that he didn't like it "outside"
and wanted to earn his keep inside
the walls by doing odd jobs. The
warden agreed and now the old
timer seems bappy and explains;
"There's always company In pris-

on." j

ML ,

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

Whenever we went to the
stores at the corner of Union and
St. Louis Avenues in St. Louis,
Sister and I would pass the lit-

tle jewelry shop of Mr. Hinckler.
One day, when Father's watch
stopped ticking, he left it with
the elderly jeweler for repairs
and , finding him interested in
religious matters, talked long and
earnes.ly. Next day, when Dad
sent us for the watch, the kindly
old gentleman refused to make
any charge. "Your father paid
me by his visit yesterday," he
said. Then, taking two coins
from his pocket, he gave each
of us one of them "for candy."
Several times, thereafter, he
would wave us into his shop
when we were passing and press
coins into our small hands.

One night, while we wpw,..j 9C i OOn thara ....... .
uitic.

wao a treat
...... f mm; 1VU,

Alexander, who lived over
Hinckler's shop, had been awak-
ened by his son shouting that
the floor in his room was hot
and he smelled smoke. The doc
tor had investigated, found the
jewelry store ablaze and turned
m the alarm. The fire was soon
put out but, in doing so, the
firemen discovered that thieves
had set the shop afire after ran-
sacking it. The loss was con-
siderable but Mr. Hinckler took
it stoically. "A man is never
too old to start over again," he
said cheerfully. Remodeling the
shop and laying in new stock,
he illustrated his belief by his

qualities
that

example. various groups.
One day, after the fire the Word ' God y Dotn PreceP4

friendly German jeweller waved and Practical example teaches just
again to us children but, when PPsite-w- e

went in, Mr. Hinckler hadj Barriers Broken (w. ).

for us, instead of coins, several Contrast the woman of Samaria
slightly damaged metal figurines with N'codemus, whose coming to

By placing them certain posi- -
Cnrist we studied last week- - He WM

tions the defect, caused by the rich; she was poor. He was . Jew;
fire, was not noticeable, so for f,he w"of mixed r"Le 'u!?

He was a man ofmany years they graced some and hlgh position. she was imrnoral
shelf or man .el in our home, a and uneducated. He sought Jesus;
reminder of all Mr. Hinckler's jeSus sought her.
kindness that is one the In doing so, cut straight across
many reasons I have always liked the barriers of race, tradition, social
the warmhearted German people position, education, everything. He

not their "misleaders" like was interested in her soul's salva- -

Kaiser Bill or Hitler.
o

It is hard to understand why,
but the American people hard- -
Hrivina miiaU 'n m,Ar i,ronnu;..
tTcated tot s .i:
always seem so favorable to
smoothness and poise in their
public figures. A man's abilities
are not always evidenced by his

many of the
world's greatest geniuses have
been somewhat unstrung man-- I

ner- - Some of the noblest women
0f history have lacked any trace
qj ihq aDloniu oi an actress On

e other hand, many famous
for their infamy have appeared
smoother than butter," the

phrase of the Psalmist. While
coolness and imperturb-abilit- y
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are not to be despised
and everyone recognizes

in

of he

in

in

they enhance the attractiveness
of anyone, are these qualities so
important as we have made them
out to be? Are not some of the
older virtues, which are less on
the surface, more indispensable?

o .

"Hope, only hope, of all that
clings

Around us, never spreads her
wings."

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

!ToZJ 1 SUNDAY
International SCHOOL
: LESSON-:- -

By HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newcpsptr Union.

Lesson for January 26

T.cann aiiV,1M. and Splintur texts Se
lectedr and11 copyrighted by .International

J . kvouncu m neuxioui ii.uucHMuii, u. w

permission.

JESUS CROSSES RACIAL
BOUNDARIES

LESSON TEXT John 4:4-1- SS--

42.

drlnkcth of the water that I shall five
hlm ,h,u never thirst. John 4:14.

Racial and social prejudice divide
mankind, although they are really
one family by the creation of God.
Speaking a thousand or more
tongues and countless dialects; liv-

ing in separated areas; suffering un-

der or priding themselves in (as the
case may be) a certain social order,
and disagreeing even about the
things of God, they manage to build
up formidable barriers between their

tion and nothing could stand in his
way. We would do well to follow
his example.

Every Christian is by his very
calling a r. We dare not

delte.thiLribi1"L.r
ners we are vitally interested in our
Lord's approach to this woman who
was far from God, apparently hope-

lessly involved in sinful associations,
a citizen of a hostile nation and an
adherent of another religious faith.

By asking a favor of her, Christ
tactfully placed himself (as does any
petitioner), for the moment, on her j

uw ya,,c. was nut a uuiaui,
'earned religious leader deigning to
cast a bit of religious philosophy to
her. He was a tired, thirsty man
asking for a drink of water.

But he was morel He was the
gracious Son of God, declaring to
her that he was ready to give tP

her the water of life.

tl. Problems Solved (w. 9, 10,

The first problem this poor woman
had to face was her sin problem. Is
not that true of all of us?

She first tried to avoid it by rais-
ing the race problem, and the reply
of Jesus told her of the water of
life. Her quick desire to escape the
drudgery of carrying water, gave
him opportunity to face her with her
sin. She could never find peace and
joy until there was a frank and open
facing of sin in her life.

Let us make no mistake at this
point, for the moral law of God is
the same now as it was on that far-of- f

day when Jesus brought the
woman of Samaria face to face with
her own sin.

Possibly in an effort to evade her
moral problem by theological discus-
sion (a common practice in our day,
too!), and partly because of her ig-

norance of true worship, she asked
a question about a controversial
matter relating to outward cere-
mony. Is it not a singular thing
how men who know nothing of spir-
itual life delight in the propagation
and defense of organizations and in
the conduct of outward religious ex-

ercises?
True worship is revealed (v. 23)

as being first "In spirit" We do
not cast aside all externa helps to
worship, but real worship goes
through and beyond both place and
symbol to real soul communion
with God, second, "in truth."

The disciples were wise enough
not to Interfere with what Jesus was
doing (personal workers take note!),
and It was not long before the wom-
an saw Jesus as the Christ! Observe
how quickly she went to tell others.

III. Salvation Declared (w. 39-4-

Jesus honors this poor fallen worn
making to her hislaratfon Mesfiahof himself as the

(vv. 26, 27). He Is the high and
vait rw u. .

time the friend of sinners. To Nico-- 1

demus. the learned ruler of the
Jews, he spoke of the new birth. To
the poor woman of Samaria he de--
clared hi. Messiahship. He Is no 'respecter of persons, and neither
are those who truly follow him.

Those whom the woman brought to
Jesus saw and heard for themselv..V
ana many of them believed. Per
sonal testimony is a wonderful thing,
but the ultimate purpose of such wit-
ness is to get men to come by faith
into the presence of the Lord Jesus
himself.

A persona experience with Christ
leads to real assurance; without
which there can be no spiritual
growth or usefulness.

May many who read these words,
and who have so often heard and
read about Jesus, come to him to-

day so that they may say: "Now we
believe ... for we have heard him
ourselves, and know that this is In-- 1

deed the Christ, the Saviour oi the
world" (v. 42)
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0
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WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
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READING ON THE FLOOR ' ably the greatest skill is required
All sorts of people have left in being able to concentrate on

records of reading in their youth, your reading while the family
Some have delighted to tell of mills about you. It is no small
how they received some great art to be able to avoid being
book as a present and forthwith stepped on as the littlest mem-becam- e

lost to all the world while ber of the family,
they read it. Others have told I suppose that reading on tiitjk
of borrowing from a neighbor a floor grew out of our earliel
book that transformed their lives, playing on the floor. Every child
But I do not recall having read that I have known, in shacks or
of any one who told of reading has liked to play on
on the floor. the rug or the bare floor. No

In our big family and little amount of civilization seems to
house, space was decidedly at a make newer generations of chil-premiu-

It was not always pos- - dren less likely to play thus,
sible to And a place to read away Early we had small books, like
from the noise and bluster of a my old linen Alphabet of Anl-doctor- 's

family, where someone mals, in which I learned to read,
was always coming and going. It We soon graduated to elementary
was hardly possible for every school books, with their wood
person to have his own table or cu'.s, and in this way bridged the
desk, where he could keep his gap from mere pictures to the
books and do his reading. Con- - more difficult art of reading,
sequently, I found it very con-- 1 Of course, reading on the floor
venient to read on the floor.

;

was a daytime task, for no light
Again, to save space, I would lie could reach us from the coal-und-

a bed and let only my oil lamps at night. Besides, it
head protrude. Lying flat on was dark under the beds and
my stomach, I would pore over
books that I could read or, earl- -

ler, books that contained maps
or pictures.

When I was just a little boy,
Father subscribed for the

HOME COMPANION at a
time when a world atlas was
given with each subscription. I
fairly wore that atlas out in my
under-the-be- d reading and study-
ing maps. It was about the

of

to

of the big geographies book that remains before
my older sisters me.
used at Fidelity School. Its it was to make
print was a little hard on young book or an excuse to s,

particularly as main in the of
in to ihe conversation the

charm of its its mini- - big Without appearing to
maps beguiled hundreds , be at the bit interested, I

hours that otherwise have
been weary.

There is an art in being able
to read on the floor. First you
must know to prop up your

with one arm and turn the
pages with the other. You must
know how to be comfortable on
your stomach and not have
legs go to sleep you are
lost in Russia or Australia. Prob- -
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PROTECT OUR TREES
As we older we realize

nearly all celebrities are,
for the most part, just like the
general run of humans. They
are notables because they do one
or more things better than other
folks do them. Among hundreds
of big shots I have known less
than a half a dozen of them bob
up in my often. One
of the six was a preoccupied
young man who wro.e rhymes
when he didn't to work
at something else to keep
wolf from his At that time
he was on the editorial staff of
the Standard Dictionary. Mrs.
Galloway worked in the same
room with him and knew
far than I did. I was
across a corridor, in the editorial
office of the late lamented Lit- -

erary Digest. But my speak- -

ing acquaintance with him is'
something I shall always cherish,
Why? Because he wrote:

are made by tools
like me

on a
to her

Mr.
good

boys at 6
Sunday,

Mr. who
quite ill Christmas ,is

to be up of
time
are to

We glad to see E.

do ner of
out

a of

Wilt riM Mr I aW nnn mnlrx r""v "'dive a

second will be
spoken and written as long as

civilization of ours
The poet's name was Joyce

A German bullet ended
his in the War.

I up in a farming dis- -
trict where nearly all men
upon trees as things to cut

the trees furnished
shade for them to sit under
the sun shone hot. I learned
better as I up.

A not
good for an

of an acre of corn in one
of our fiplrls. nnrl
1 know I to cut down,
DUl lnus lar 1 naven t got around

the old crosscut saw
on

What' thi nii hni? Woii
rm around to
yu haVe already I'm

It is
have little attention
from anybody but Federal

which now has 433,- -

000 of land under
ite 4,icHt; i v,
i bj juiiouivnuii an ti jtuivi

I nnfrt ( ft nnn IB ACT ."
mated at 1,493,561 acres.

Our forests have main en- -

emies: and
nres- -

agriculture committee for
the Committee for

Dy umi
Cooper of the University of Ken-

tucky of
40 percent of the lands

of the state need devel- -

PWest which I know
better fSHb other parts of the
gttjje, suffers mostly from ruth-

less cutting of trees. May-

be the legislature will some day

vn.

near-place-

WOM-
AN'S

snr

suggestive frightful things
hat we read about. Sometimes

in our day reading or
at pictures we might grow tired.
It was easy withdraw our
heads from out the peo-
ple and take a peaceful nap
right among our books. That
habit still obtains for me, for I
love to doze in my chair and
wake up to start all over again
on the interesting or necessary

gathered the gist of what was
being said and meanwhile im-

agined traveling into the
the

mentioned. After all, can you
any better place to read

than this semi-privat- e reading
room, out of the way for the
most part but near to
see and hear all that was going
on?

size that open
and

fine easy, too, the
atlas

people cir-- ' midst things and
culated the room, but the listen of

facts and folks.
erous of least

might

how
head

your
while

get
;hat

memory

have
the

door.

him
be.ter

mere

Kilmer.
life first
grew

when

much

Decan

The

totalsays

that atlas

pass a law forbidding the cut-
ting of trees less than two feet
in at the stump. The
prevention of forest fires can be
advanced only through educationiB

The best example of good for
estry I have ever seen was on

farm of a one-tim- e neighbor,
C. N. Tapp. Mr. Tapp had 38
acres of woodland. Every six
or eight years he would cut the
largest trees. Younger trees were
left to make another crop of
lumber. The timber repeated it--
self for half a century flvt
years ago, the was
over to become part of Camp
Breckinridge. I think the
story is the key to timber con
servation in Kentucky.

BAPTIST CHURCH RD.
By Miss Lucy Gibson.

Mr. Stout passed away
Sunday morning. The funeral was
held at McAfee Funeral
Tuesday afternoon. We extend
sympathy to the

Y.W.A. of Cedar Creek
Church will reorganize Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. Frank
Holloway, Jr., with Mrs. Mc- -
Dowell of Road as
counselor.

Mrs. WiUiam Whithorn enter--
tained at lunch for Mrs. Marion
Riley, Mrs. and

.Misses Lucy and Gib
son -- Thursday. Incidently, we

Mi mm

Piaster OI pans
we extend sympathy to the

quuiea lovely quilt pre-toe- e"

sented by the little neigh- -
borhood circle,

and Mrs. Gilbert Leban-thi- s

entertained for Mr. and Mrs.
George Silliman and
o'clock dinner

Henry Berry, has
been since
now able part the

and is along fine, we
report,

were Mrs. M.
Brenilihger getting along nicely
and managing to get around and

work- - in sP-t- e that
broken arm which is now of
the cast but still has support

uuu

Which line

survives,

World

looked
all

down, unless

grew
big sycamore,

lumber, dwarfs
eighth

bottom
ought it

usin

the point
suspect

driving at.
Kentucky's forests which

received
the

Government,
acres timber

r
two

indiscriminate loggers

Kentucky,
neaaea

College Agriculture,

forestry

Aucky,

young

the

looking

among

myself
remo.est countries

imagine

enough

brothers

diameter

the

until,
farm taken

Tapp

Wallace

Home

family.
Baptist

Fairground

Walter Gibson
Margaret

sewing

getting

getting

JenceL

has'
""..f

ueir daughter, Mrs.

Mr. Marion Shake, who
been at St. Joseph having hi
eyes treated, was able to go home
yee raay' , .

M.r' and MIS' Shake Tfai"!ly. weFe, SuDa dinner guests
J

Jerrersontown.
" Slst.er' Mlss Lula Shake

.?.' 5 pi!yed Carfollton Friday,
wltn &t- - A me winner. Ueorge
Cillimsn T-- 1. nt tU. H....LS
players on St. X.

A jetter from the Fred Z
lerg to their sister Mr(j smi
states that Mrs Henry Kaufman
was put to bed under care of the
doctor. rj0 hope she will soon be
well again The Ziegier? spend
tneir winters in Edcewater Fla
and the Kaufman's stopped their
trailer there for a time, but I
understand they now have moved
some little distance away.

R. C. Hagerman was Sunday
dinner guest of his sister, Mrs.
William Whithorn. Mrs. Hager-
man is undergoing treatment in
the' hospital. We wish for her a
quick recovery. i


